A Pet-Friendly Home event
A Pet-Friendly Home event organized by local furniture company – Star International has finally
concluded on 18 November 2018, at their largest Labrador outlet. This first of its kind event saw a
diverse crowd comprising of local pet lover communities, design students from Nanyang Polytechnic
(NYP), Pet Lovers Centre, supporters of Star Living and media partners etc. Star International would
like to thank everyone for making time for the soft launch of A Pet-Friendly Home event.
For those who may not be familiar with them, Star International was founded in 1981, with very
humble beginnings. Now, 37 years later, they are an integrated retailer, maker and exporter of
contemporary lifestyle furniture for the modern world. Today, they are one of the leading furniture
retailers in Singapore & Taiwan and have exported to more than 35 countries world-wide. They may
not have emphasized this enough to outsiders, but the folks at Star International are bonded by a
singular goal and that is to design world class ideas for modern homes. This is made possible through
their in-house design development team which has won many design accolades at International
Furniture Fairs over the years, and supported by the other functions and people that they have. At
Star International, they aspire to create star-branded experiences for homes around the world, “A Star
for Every Home”.
A Pet-Friendly Home event was sparked by one of their designers who is on the NYP Earn & Learn
Programme. During her program, she did a project on Pet Furniture and she brought the idea back to
their company. This project focuses on human furniture which are friendly for Cats & Dogs, as they
are the most popular pets in Singapore.
In collaboration with NYP, 50 Design Students were involved to 1) research on the topic of pet-friendly
furniture, and 2) design suitable products and to create scaled mock ups. A focus group was also
conducted with one of Pet Lover Centre (PLC)’s product specialists, Ms. Cleo Tay, for the discovery and
research phase to find out more on pet-friendly products aspects. With these research materials and
their own internal findings, Star International’s Design Development team has also embarked on the
development and curation of their very own Pet Friendly Furniture collection. This pet-friendly
furniture collection use materials such as Plywood, Powder Coated surfaces and Aqua Clean Fabric
which are deemed to be safe and pet-friendly for homeowners with furkids by PLC’s Chief Pet Care
Consultant.
1) Plywood
Comprise slices of wood stacked together is ideal as a choice of material as it easier to maintain
as compared to MDF, and the contents will not bulge when scratched and exposed to water.
It is a cheaper substitute as compared to solid wood.
2) Powder coated surfaces
Are more resistant to chipping, scratching, fading, and wearing than other finishes. It also will
not rust, unless scratched and exposing the metal underneath. It is also more inert and will not
interact with Pet's pee or saliva. Hence this is ideal for the making of this pet-friendly furniture.
3) AquaClean Fabric
Has gone through AquacleanTechnology, a treatment that covers every fibre with an invisible
molecular layer that prevents dirt from penetrating the fabric, which allows users to clean
stains using water only in the minimum amount of time. Aqua Clean Fabric is known to be
scratch, stain and water resistant hence keeping the hygiene, health and well-being of both
pet owners and their pets. Stains can be cleaned easily thus allowing the furniture to last longer

and easier to maintain. The fabric used has a physical barrier – a layer between the fabric loops
and the top visible part of the fabric which prevents accidental snagging, not only caused by
pets, but also by jeans rivets, zippers or rings.)
During the review, PLC Chief Pet Care Consultant shared that “homeowners are usually concern of
furniture damage caused by the furkids, however pet owners are also concern of the safety of their
furkids when it comes to purchasing a suitable furniture.”. They further elaborated and explained that
these materials are deemed to be safe and pet-friendly for homeowners with furkids due to the
following:
1) Powder Coating has gone through curing process; hence it is now inert.
2) Powder Coating does not react to organic fluid; hence pet saliva will not cause any chemical
reaction, thus safe for both pets and homeowners.
3) The materials used are pet-friendly; scratch, stain and water resistant hence homeowners do not
have to worry about their pets damaging the furniture
The “A Pet-Friendly Home” event showcased a total of 12 pet-friendly furniture pieces designed and
curated by Star International’s in-house design team and 10 scaled mocks-up designed by NYP design
Student. Out of the 10 scaled mock-ups, Klein Shelf, designed by Darwisyah (NYP) was chosen to be
prototyped.
There was also a series of exciting fringe activities ranging from pet agility obstacle course; dog
obedience show by Singapore’s leading dog trainer Mr. Patrick Wong; dog best-dressed contest and;
a dog adoption drive by Mercylights.
Star International emphasises that organising this soft-launch event was not for driving sales; instead
it was part of its community engagement efforts and to do its part to address an unmet gap faced by
pet owners in the market. With the support of its media and event partners, Star International is happy
to receive more than 100 attendees and is happy to spend an intimate afternoon with the pet lovers
and owner’s community 😊
(from left to right) Carbon Bar Stool;
Camper High Table; Saddle Bar Stool
from JotterGoods, designed in-house by
Star International

(from left to right) Issac Multi-Purpose Cabinet; Quinn Wall Shelf from Aartical, designed in-house by
Star International
(from left to right) Cargo Shelf; Camper
Stool; Camper Desk from JotterGoods,
designed in-house by Star International

(Right at the back from left to right) Toopsy Wall Shelf from Aartical, designed in-house by Star
International; Klein Shelf, designed by Darwisyah (NYP)

Deck Sofa, in Ash Veneer Plywood & Aqua Clean Fabric, is the most popular piece of our pet-friendly
home collection among the pet owners and furkids

Group shots of the top 10 scaled mock-up designs from NYP design students.

Klein Shelf designed by Darwisyah (NYP), a 18 years old design student who owns 2 cats at home.
Being a cat owner, she aspires to design an interactive cat shelf with random placement pattern where
she and her cats are able to use the design for their purpose; cat to have fun climbing up while she can
showcase her items.

Crowd arriving 30mins before the event registration starts!

Furkids enjoying the games with the emcee – Dog treat test

A networking session between the Pet owners and excited furkids.

Pet Owners having fun with their furkids at our Dog Agility Obstacle Course

Doggies up for adoption - Adoption Drive by Mercylight, a Singapore Based Animal Welfare Group
consisting of a group of believers who have a strong desire to care for the animals, by helping them to
find the right homes.

Mr. Patrick, one of the Singapore dog trainers from Waggies, conducting a special dog obedience show

Pet owners joining in for the dog obedience show!
Next up, Dog Best Dressed Contest that many have been waiting for! Winners stand a chance to walk
away with $300 Star Living Gift Voucher (Grand Prize), $100 Star Living Gift Voucher (2x Merit Prizes)
and consolation prizes! We were all astonished with the creativity of the 10 Dog Best Dressed
participants and all of our judges had a tough time deciding on the winners!

The 10 Dog Best Dressed Participants with their furkids!

After a lengthy deliberation, the Grand Winner was finally announced and he is none other than Mr.
Matthew and Max who have took over the spotlight of the best-dressed contest! They have won $300
Star Living Cash Voucher. Follow closely behind are Ms. Christina & Kimi and Ms. Pearly & Prada who
have won themselves $100 Star Living Cash Voucher. All participants walked home with some
consolation prizes, and more importantly, a memorable pet-friendly home event with Star
International.

(from left to right – Ms. Christina & Kimi and Ms Pearly & Prada for winning themselves the merit prize
and $100 Star Living Cash Voucher)

Congratulations to Mr. Matthew & Max for winning the grand prize – $300 Star Living Cash Voucher
Once again, Star International will like to show its appreciation to everyone who have joined in for the
soft launch of “A Pet-Friendly Home” event. For those who are keen to purchase or check out these
pet-friendly home collection range, feel free to drop by Star Living @ Labrador showroom for more
information. Alternatively, you may also email to @ marcom@sg.starintlgroup.com to find out more.

